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' FARM,FIELD AND GARDEN. ' ******** about celery.

TRUSTWORTHY MATTER FERTAIM
ING TO À VARIETY OF SUBJECTS.

•na one side, down the other; do not 
them down as we do potatoes, hut

Oat Kew Orchard» — Practical 
Hint» on the Subject In Connection 
with the Management of Tree», Whether 
Set In Antomn or In Ihe Spring.

The situation of an orchard, with re
paid to expense or aspect, requires in 
many sections serious consideration, while 
in others it does not so much matter. For 
instance, in sections where late and fatal 
spring frosts prevail, as In ULuois, Mis
souri and some other western states, an 
eastern and southern exposure and low 
grounds are to be avoided; while in west
ern New York, where the winters are 
comparatively uniform, the main difficul
ties to guard against are 'the prevailing 
high winds from the west and the north.
In all localities where fruit culture has 
made any considerable progress there Is 
generally experience enough to be found, 
it sought for, to guide beginners infixing 
sites for orchards, and all who are wise 
will avail themselves of the experience 
of successful neighbors.

Following are some timely suggestions 
on the subject of setting new orchards,
Cresented in the shape of condensed rules, 

y Albany Cultivator:
1. The main portion of the new orchard 

should be planted with well tested end 
approved varieties. If practicable select 
such as have done well in your particular 
locality, and plant very few, by way of 
experiment, of new, lauded and untried 
sorts, most of which will eventually prove 
of little value.

2. Select young and thrifty trees, in
stead of large ones, the young trees being 
dug with better rootf, costing less on the 
railroad, being more êùfvto act ont, and 
starting eoontr with vigorous growth, 
than large trees with mutilated roots. ,

3. Make It a condition with the nursery
man that he slie.ll give ample and unin
jured roots, which will hold the tree when 
transplanted without bracing or staking.

4. Autumn transplanting should be per
formed only on quite hardy kinds, and in 
places where the trees are not exposed to 
sharp wintry winds. The heads of the 
trees should be shortened In and made 
lighter by, catting hack the season's 
growth, or by cutting of the longer shoots 
at a fork. But no limbs of more than one 
season's growth should be taken off, as 
large wounds make the trees tenderer and 
more liable to injury by .winter. it is quite

6. Trees not entirely hardy, like the 1 have been overwatered, or perhaps they 
peach, should not he set out in autumn I may have been kept too warm; either cf 
(unless under exceptionally favorable eon- which would be likely to produce such a 
ditions), but it Is well to procure thorn in ! result. However, the fact remains, that 
autumn, heel them In and set them out kar>u (tontier will be largely planted, and 
ia spring. The same treatment will an- will also be much used for summer fiow- 
swer for all kinds, and they will he on | ering. both out of doors and under glass, 
hand for early setting. But special care The flowers are not only much larger, but 
will be required to heel tlicm in properly. I have much more substance tuan the old 
Pack the Cue earth solid between the 
roots; mice delight to occupy such raves 
with roots at hand for food. A smooth 
ridge of earth surrounding the trees will 
prevent tlie mire from approaching them.

C. After being set out the earth about 
the trees must ne kept clean and mellow 
through the season, and the crust which 
which forms after autumn transplanting

How to Blanch and More It for Winter 
Consumption,

The directions here given for blanching 
and storing celery for winter use op- 
iwajcd recently in Country Gentleman:

In September, fpr winter use (always p« 
keeping the weeds down between the1 T 
rows), drive a stick at one end of the row; 
ubo common store string; ..tie one end tant 
around this stick, then ÿ torn around 
each plant, tying all the leave*tight ; if 
your rows are too long to keep all tight,

7on proceed drive In another peg and 
tighten up tdrchat; so on to the end, the 
object being to get each plant oil snug 
and tight. When finished run a plow
aloi
lay _ _ ..._______ ...
gradually increase your laying up of soil 
keeping your plants perfectly erect; thii, 
saves what is termed handling—that is 
drawing up the earth with the hands on 
each side. When finished, cat the string 
in different places, as it will not pay to 
roll np. Repeat as it grows with largo 
mold board plow. That intended for 
spring use requires no blanching.

In storing celery for winter, throw two 
mold board sides together. Shovel up a 
ridge as high as the length of your plant, 
plaee the plants ns close together as they 
will stand, root end on top, leaves at bot
tom; place straw lightly against them, so 
you can soo the plants; another row on 
that, and so on, on each side, until you 
havo H atout ton feet wide ; then cover 
all over with straw, then earth; keep your 
earth about twelve Inches all over, put 
tip loose; avoid tramping as you build; 
the looser lie soil the more frost it will 
resist. In opening, begin at one end, 
take cut clean across it; sides will stand 
like a cake. If a very cold winter, cover 
this earth over ground pit with leaves, 
laying old brush to keep it on, or ever
green branches. Your commission mcr 
chant trill show you just how ho wants 
it put up.

A Good Rose.
Numbered with comparatively new ad

ditions to the lint of useful roses “Papa 
liontier" seems to be growing in favor on 
account cf its many good qualities. Some 
fault has been found with it because of 
Its having lost too much of its lower 
foliage during the latter part of the win
ter, so as to render the plants rather un 
sightly. But though this feature has 
been noticed in a number of cares, yet it 
has not been proved to be a characteristic 
of the variety, because there are many 
exception* to the rule. In some instances 
it is quite possible that the plante may

and popular Bon Kilene.

thoroughly broken and pnlvcrl:

root Hot In Sbffp.
Foot rot is a disease most liable to at

tack rli'K'p that are kept in low, art 
ground; It is comparatively unknown on 
dry, sandy soil. American Agriculturist 
gives a French mode of treatment for foot 
rot in sheep.

In Fram e the milk of lime has been 
found useful In preventing the spread of 
the disease, and for the cure of mild 
cases. Shallow tanks or trays are placed 
af the doors of the sheep hern, and the 
animals, as they go ont or in, bathe their 
feet in t he liquid. These tanks are about 
ten feet long, and of a width suited to the 
doors of the sheep bam. The sides are 
about four Inches high, and there are 
strips nailed crosswise on the bottom to 
prevent the animals from slipping as they 
pass through the liquid. Lumps of quick
lime are placed in these, which, on the ad
dition of water, slake, fall to pieces, and 
mixing with water form the milk of lime, 
which is another name for whitewash, 
the sheep on com 
them, this should 
tank by means of a rake. Where this 
disease has established itself the sheep 
must be treated Individually. The dis
eased horn of the hoof must be cut away 
with a sharp knife, and all ulcers 
cleansed. A concentrated solution of sul
phate of copper (blue vitriol of blue 
stone) or a caustic ointment of some kind 
should be applied. A favorite ointment 
of this disease consists of a finely pow
dered blue vitriol, one pound; finely pow
dered verdigris, 1*1/ a pound; linseed oil, 
one pint; pine tar, one quart. The feet 
are thoroughly smeared with this, which 
is not washed off, as a solution would be, 
by tho wet grass.

A Word About Timothy.
September or October is the best time 

to sow timothy. The best soil for it is 
rich bottom land. Timothy is the stand
ard of comparison as a liay grass in the 
north, but is not so well adapted to the 
south as some others. It is not a pasture 
grass, os the roots become bulbous, espe- 
cially.on upland, and it does not bear graz
ing well iter drought. Bat it yields very 
heavy crops of hay per acre. Bow about 
fifteen pounds of seed per acre on a well 
harrowed surface in September or Octo
ber, February or March, and let the next 
nun cover the seed. Good stable manure 
or a compost of stable manure, cotton 
sepd meal and kainlt or a first class nm- 
rooniated, potash fertilizer will do, using 
150 to 200 pounds of the fertilizer and 
twice or throe times as much compost ac
cording to concentration.—Dixie Farmer.

Bare Doors.
A cerreepondent in Rural New Yorker 

writes: I have wondered many times 
while traveling over the country why it ie 
that all farmers will stick to the old prac
tice of putting the large barn doers on the 
outside, covering them with a roof 
fastened against the hoards, thus en
deavoring to make the some storm tight. 
The result is very soon a leaky, rotten 

If ' door covering, with water running down 
Ing out bring litter with | inside the bam. Why not put the door 
d oe removed from the inside? I would do It in this way: When 

laying out the frame, put in cross sills to 
correspond with the space to be occupied 
by the door when open and shut: jog tho 
outside sill back at this point about two 
inches, and also the girt at the top of the 
door. Now board down from above, let- 
ling the boards project below tho girt 
three or four inches; fasten the door track 
to the girt so that the door will elide 1 net 
hack of the boards projecting down from 
above. A strip nailed across from board 
to board at tho bottom opposite the till 
makes a space for the door to roll in, and 
no wind can get a chance to take the door 
off of the hinges. When it rains the 
water will follow down the upper boards 
over the outride of the door and thence 
down the door to the ground. This plan 
does away with the need of a roof over 
tho door.

r.ye fur Winter Grating,
I write to recommend rye for winter 

grazing and winter cutting. The amount 
of green food obtained from rye is surpris
ing. The only labor is putting in the 
seed and the cutting of the grain. Oats 
are becoming quite untrustworthy, in 
consequence of the “cold snaps,” which 
appear to have become chronic with ua. 
Every .two or three winters the thermo
meter drops down to 10 dogs, or Its neigh
borhood for one night or more, and the fall 
oats ore badly injured. Many are aban
doning the planting of oats in the fail in 
consequence. Barley is objectionable 
from its beard end from requiring very 
rich soil. Rye is more hardy than oats, 
and, when well manured, will give satis
factory returns.—Southern Cultivator.

The Mouthing Bit,
The mouthing bit la the first and only 

one that should be used with a young 
horse during the first year of his training 
or breaking into the use of the Mt, in any 
shape, far tiding or driving, or until he be 
put to |ds future employment, be that the 
saddle or hsniws. Bp says Col. Boltcrsby 
in his treatise on practical horsemanship. 
He also says: In breaking in a young 
horse the evll msst to be feared is the 
chafing or cutting of the comers of hi* 
mouth by the pressure of a bad bit used 
for the purpose of mouthing.

kx*.< mNe Truti BlieyU G*. la Wi 
No fruit should be allowed 

waste. What cannot be used or 
should be evaporated or dried with1 ««no 
of tho many styles- and- sizes ofrfrojt 
evaporators. One ought to .t* hW 
farm where there la aidbhfti»‘small fruit 
or a bearing orchard, v wi [mimics, black
berries, cherries, pUinw.-la, foot, fruits ef 
ell kinds, tnMoSng/ tomatoes, can be 
evaporated, sad in thiswzy be stored for 
use during winter- Evaporated fruit 
sails at better prices are more readily 
than dried.

Saving Seed Corn.
A farmer who has not foiled to have a 

perfect stand of com in ten years at
tributes his good lock to his method of 
saving seed com. He picks the best and 
earliest ears as soon as they ere glazed, ties 
them up and dries by fire beat. He claims 
that most formera spoil their good seed 
by drying in an out building; then the 
cob la not dry when over-ham freezing 
weather comes, followed by soft spells, 
which destroys a pert of . the vitality, so 
that if the corn starts it lacks vigor.

l'acte Worth Uarwteg.
Turnips are a favored second crop for 

fields from which one crop has already 
been taken.

If tho farm house well is need for a re
frigerator for milk, butter, meat, etc., it 
shpuld be kept clean, and everything put 
Into* It should be absolutely sweet, fresh
and dean.

Level culture has largely taken the 
place of deep trenching for the celery 
plant.

The dust heap Is absolutely necessary 
for fowls. It cleanses their feathers and 
akin from vermin and impurities, pro
motes the euticular or skin secretions, and 
la materially instrumental in preserving 
their health.

The postage on balbe, etc.; sent by mail 
Nom florists and nurseries has been re
duced on «half.
- tin ths matter Of timet* sell farm prod 
•mets as good a rule as any is to go into 
tW market when prices ore high enough 
to afford a fair profit, regardless of any 
rise that may come later.

Every new. fact ahsnt diseases of farm 
animals discovered emphasirss that these 
diseases are owing to impure drink from 
pends and sluggish creeks more than all 
•tint causes combined.

I '

. . ...in,
1 ear hi,*,• li n-,,

>il,<milt ,,f .... I, a,,d
a the cel.b*A*.} 
ô>0.000 «f tlie w,.; It.
C luivla alone. W,
trouble! -ith Live- Comilsiiit, Dys 
Pépita, il .-h! v-’“. Ki! ne y ,,r Uriny 
Youlil,i» Lu'- a boule • I Dv '“,i»e« 

Liver Cure, i? *:,1 cu-e y„u. Mtdioine 
and ILiceip» Look 61. S-.ld by al) 
druggists.

'• U>. i tail» Only.
"■> ;■ «le' “••• «a me J Tüe complexion is only rendered un- 
“O. i.. this world : rightly by Fun pies, Liver Spoi» anti 
1». Cl; *•. Oier jYelluwneen. Those it is well known are 
nu- liyen sold in i dosed from an inactive Liver and had 

every person i li'oni Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purities 
fie blood sud whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
evggeilions on how to preserve the com- 

Sold by all druggist.plcxiin.

IREADMAKEB’S YEAST.
1 BREAD made of this Yeast 

First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1887.

Over 10,ocx) ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest l*rcad, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town ia 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS,

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

HRS. DARTS TRIPLETS.
Mo5eeMent Cevtirod’e Prize for the three beat 
bftblea at the Aurora County Bair, in 1887, was 
Ijren to these triplets, Mullle, là» end Ray, 
children of Mrs. A. K Dart, rfambnrgh, nTy. 
Bhe writes : " Last August the little ones became 
Terr rick, and a» I could get no other food that 
would agree with them, 1 commenced the use 
of Lactatcd Food. It helped them immediately, 
and they were soon as well as ever, and I con- 
rider it very large'y due to the Food that they 

well."are now so >

ELLIOTT 6 PBETTÏ
ibo I'air'tent and Decorators, (successors to If. 
Olucn*) have tvguo the spring campaign, and 
Hit non prepared to till all orders in Paper
ing. Painting. Kalsomiuing ard General Dc- 

. coral ing
I Order» left at the sirop on K ingston-St., or 
I sent by mail will be promptly attended to at 

reasor.fi bio. rates.
49-2m ELLIOTT & PRETTY.

NIXON STURDY
Hie oh,*p 0roo*rr man, ie making a big drive lr. Teas. Ths latest Uses le all

STAPLE OS-æOCÊŒBrBS !
•1 ways on hand, and at prices that cannot be beaten.

niemix r the stand let door wcVt of Huron Hotel. Goods delivered to All parts of thetowu 
Produr e of all kinds purchased at beet market rates.

NIXON STURDY.

GEORGE BARRY;

OuDivt photo 0/ Uiat inputs ttnl/ret 
*4 My baby 00m this yea.

to the mother

LaÇtated Food lÜiVEÏlûPES
lathe beet Food for boitle-fed babies. It keeps 

them well, and is better than medicine 
when they are rick.

THE MOST PALATABLE, 
NUTRITIOUS, and

DIGESTIBLE FOOD.
EASILY PREPARED.

At Druggists, 28c., 50c., 8I.OO.
The Best and Most Economical Food.

ISO Meal* for an Infant for 8I.OO.
It* A valuable pamphlet on “ The Nutrition Off Infant» and Invalida," free on application, i
WELLS Bicmisci 1 m„ ■0IT1EAL. PA

c.’Cri:fi‘
it::-:--.:’.

If ilf

KEAWBl
IS ROACH,

v.Kr-'jr-v 
; v$ 1 '•* pj

: Z9. RELIEVE
tirmcss,
t'TOPCY.

OF THE HE ATT, 
AC.'PITr OF

’’HE 8TCMACH, 
LR HESS

OF THE SKIM,

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE SIGNAL
PRINTING OFFICE

mretran“hi'dolde?!.«™r.~ ,l‘‘.,oW ‘UmI Hamilton Street, «here he will be pleased to
krcps the LtaoVaT SIÎ2 5ti-"mnr “TY. The public should remember that hek.LLPb me L iKiaEMT AltD UKHT assortn.cnt of Furniture in the County.

l.WftEltTAIilNri in ail it* branches promptly attended to.

Give him a call before buying elsewhere.

George Barry makes a specialty of PICTVfiK FRAMING at lowest prices.

<3-EO. B.A.xexrs-,
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

AM OFFERING
the balance of my stock of

StrttMEE
MILLINERY

-AT-

Greatly Reduced Prices, 
BE]

many articles of which will be at and

,OW COST.
MISS ORA.HAM,

The Square, Goderich.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, &c.. &o. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the . 
paper, and it hems to advertise their business. ( a -p-p
Call and see samples and get prices. J=-t

' ww-y * o-; arising from
ALvred L L/C3. • C VEY6, STOMACH BOWL.SIS lwOOD,

T. filLBLO L Cf. ^'SShma,

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 
on Application. 

WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
Py virtue o# a warrant tinder the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 

of Hurtf. eaten it e vi.:h d.*v of July, 2888. Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here
inafter dewc'Hvd to m.- earn of taxes jobjectively due theroon. together with the cowls: 
xXitiue ie h* m-.Vv v.v» n ,uc, n .less b-iuh Taxes and Costa arc sooner paid I Shall in Com
pliance v-ith the A ►►.orient Act, Cap. 1C3, IL 8. O., proceed to sell by public Auction, the 
Said lawin. vi ao muu. b«- rp^f an tnur be necessary to discharge the same, at the COURT 
HOUbE, in the Tiitx N v. UUD.MtlCU.on TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of NOVEM
BER, at one u vic .i. in li.c ufleruoon.

1X)W.N8H1P OF ASH FIELD.
Fat'd

DESCRIPTION Lot or Fart Kthket or Con- ACRES or Taxes Crts. Tot'l.
hk Lot. cession, unpt’d $ ere $ cts $ ctk,

El 16 10 W. D. 20

TOWNSHIP OF HOWICt.

West part of 16 1
11 100

Fat’d

Fat'd

8 04

Unpt’d
Fat’d

VILLAGE OF F0RLWICH IN HOWICK.
Part cf Park"23 I P»t’d

Part of Mill Reserve and part of 9 Alice Si. South
Pan of 2 Fatriek 8L MO

VILLAGE OF «ORME IN HOWICK.
223 1-5 Fat’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLBTT.

E. Survey 8
TOWN8EIF OF MORRIS 

South East à 7 6
TOWNKHir OF MCKILLOP.

R W. corner 25 0
North è 9 1*

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY 
North part of 6 B. R. S.

VILLACbW WINUHAM IN TÜRNB1RRY.

I Pat’d 75 1 07 1 82

50 Pal’d 40 59 2 06 42 65

«
881

Fat’d 5 85 
33 29

1 20
1 88

7 0* 
35 17

69 Pat’d 10 26 1 31 11 57

8t Andrew» Survey

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
McCaughey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

151 j Pat’d 
1-16

8 48 1 27 9 75
Weetim 1 10 1 06 2 18
West i 175 7 05 1 23 8 28

228 4 33 1 16 5 49
247 K -JÏ.Ï 1 «-V 9 12 1 28 10 40
248 a-te 8 81 1 27 10 08

North 4 262 
North i 253

5 36 1 18 6 54
CM 5 36 1 18 « 54

254
£56

8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75
8 48 1 27 9 75

333
VILLAGE OF BAÏFIELD.

8 48 1 27 9 75

300 Ann 8L 1 Pal'd 3 73 1 15 4 88
201 Ann St. 65 1 07 1 72
W KuphcmiaSt. 1 01 1 07 2 08
273 1 01 1 07 2 08
*74 1 01 1 07 2 08
275 i " 1 01 1 07 2 06
293 j 111 1 08 2 19
294 I “ 111 1 08 2 19
295 $ “ 1 01 1 07 2 68
2U6 i •' 111 1 08 2 1!»

South pari 3 Bayfield Con. 4 3 15 1 14 4 29
L 1| 8 91 1 27 10 18
6 Range L. 11 4 10 1 16 5 261
5 RangeM. 13 4 90 1 16 5 36
6 RangeM. 23i 13 06 l 38 14 43

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.
P# r. of 3 20 feet

70 1-6
i6 Block F. i
49 Block G. 1

VILLAGE OF BRUSSELS.
219 Queen 6t. i

Eael *380 K lia* bet h St. I
Houut 1400 Vary Su à

VILLAGE OF WEOXETER.
7 Main St. North i
'l Hawick St. Kant i
2 ITowick St. W. i

Pal’d

Fat’d

Pal’d

2 40
15 m

19 69 
« 90 
4 74

16 4ft
4 52

16 18
County Tneaauroi-V Office.

Guilt riah, Auguet llih, lh88.
2163-131

W. HOLMES,
Treasurer Coant y of Huron.

m \

TEAS ITEAS!

1ST E W

SPRING MILLINERY
--- -A.T----

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latesh Novelties of the season can be found on tue North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found in a" firet-claee millinery establishment. A new line of

-A 1STZD ZNTTZrZtT’S VEILIUQ
Agent for Porker’s Stea 

SALKKLD.
has been added. Call and examine the stuck and get unices. 

Dye Works.Tore-to.
iU5 3m MBS.

CHICAGO HOUSE
/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 

receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERY.
My dressmaking debarment is also in full work 

ing order.
A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

198 S 2

it

i ii 
I 45

3 42 1 14 
1 20 1 08

1 55
1 30 
X 17

1 47 
1 17 
1 46

3 51
17 41

4 56
2 26

21 24 
11 20 
5 91

17 93 
6 69 

17 64

DM), PEBF019Y ID FWY GOODS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be eold at Pricea0to;»uit 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchase»

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Qoaeridi.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will he running about tlie 28th of

lly invited to give
CHOPPINO

February, 
them a trial.
ZE/VZBZEVST

Farmers

JAKES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.


